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Check Out the Library
1,055: SkillShops offered since established in 2015

The Marching Lumberjacks
Marching Their Way Into History
By Louis Knecht & Veronica Perez
This Spring
featured a tremendous
opportunity to
document the Marching
Lumberjacks, the
University’s esteemed
scatter band, through
archiving over 50 years
of performances and
charmingly unorthodox
style. Thanks to the
Atkinson Family Library
Scholar Internship, this
internship opportunity
was offered to a current
member of the studentorganized band,
Veronica Perez.
Veronica is
constructing digital and physical exhibits to preserve the legacy of
the 51 year-old Marching Lumberjacks: “It’s been a lot of work,
reading and all, but I love being able to do this for the band that’s
had such a positive influence in my life.”

Using the Omeka
platform for creating online
exhibits, the history of the
Marching Lumberjacks
will continue to exemplify
the exciting qualities that
make the band such a
treasure of HSU and the
Humboldt community. Visit
the website at mlj.omeka.
net to experience the digital
archive.
This internship in
HSU Library Special
Collections is one of many
projects that demonstrate
the multidisciplinary
work of our innovative,
hard working, and career
oriented students. We invite interested students who wish to
work on the many projects the HSU Library has to offer to
visit the Library’s internship webpage at
library.humboldt.edu/about/lsinternships

Lumberjack Newspaper Digitization

By Garrett Purchio
Humboldt State University history will
soon be accessible to researchers around
the world. The Lumberjack Newspaper
Digitization Project provides online access
to digitized copies of the Humboldt State
University student newspaper, which has
published continuously since October
1929. The four students working on the
project are Danielle Kirkland-Shatraw,
Veronica Koomson-Maiden, Reanne
Meighan, and Adam Mellott. Each
student assistant is scanning microfilm
and then applying Optical Character
Recognition (OCR) to the scans before
they are placed online. This enables
researchers to search the pages quickly
and efficiently for content related to their

research interests.
Working on the digitization project
has been a positive experience for each
of the student assistants involved with
the effort. Veronica has enjoyed learning
new skills and discovering the history of
campus, such as an aviation program HSU
had back in the 1940s. She appreciates
the project because, “Everyone can
have access to this history anywhere at
anytime.” Danielle stated, “I am honored
to be a part of this project because it
contributes to the organization and
accessibility of public history and primary
sources.”
Learning new skills and the history of
HSU has been a rewarding experience

for Reanne. She stated, “It is interesting
to read about how different HSU has
been over the years, but there was always
an emphasis on community.” For Adam,
the digitization project has provided
opportunities to learn about historical
narratives. “It’s been interesting to see the
lead up to events like the assassinations of
MLK and JFK, as well as the omission of
historical events,” Adam said.
Researchers can access the digitized
newspapers through the library’s Digital
Commons website digitalcommons.
humboldt.edu/studentnewspaper/
The digitization team will present their
project to the campus at ideaFest on
May 3.

Authors Celebration

By Kyle Morgan
On Valentine’s Day, the Library celebrated the HSU community’s longstanding love of
authorship and publishing. Hosted in the Authors Hall on the second floor of the Library,
the event honored research articles, non-fiction books, and fictional creations published by
students, alumni, staff, lecturers, faculty, and community members this past year.
A number of the 150 published HSU authors and community members came to
the lectern to share their works with the audience. They read from their texts, spoke
of their inspiration, provided historical context, acknowledged the support that made
their works possible, and addressed the challenging process of moving from idea to
publication.
Come to the Authors Hall on the second floor of the Library to peruse works
published by local authors or come celebrate authors throughout the year by attending
an Author Talk event. On March 5, Professor emeritus Tom Gage honored author John
Steinbeck’s birthday with his talk Captain Bill Jones and Steinbeck’s East of Eden, based
on content from his book American Prometheus. View Tom’s book talk at tinyurl.com/
y33oj7xp. On April 11, OLLI instructor Margot Genger read from her book Shift Happens –
Breakdowns during Life’s Long Hauls.
Authorship and publishing validates the voice of the writer and shares knowledge with the world. The
goal of HSU Press and the Library is to provide every student the opportunity to publish and join the HSU Authors
Hall. To learn more visit library.humboldt.edu/about/HSUAuthors.html and digitalcommons.humboldt.
edu/hsu_press/

Library Diversity & Social Justice Working Group
By Kumi Watanabe-Schock
The HSU Library created the Diversity & Social
Justice Working Group to ensure that we serve our diverse
population of students, staff, faculty, and community
members by embracing diversity, promoting equity, and
helping to prepare our students to be responsible members of
diverse societies. We strive to lead by example, be an active
partner in developing our institutional culture, and foster
collaboration across campus. One of our goals is to develop

and implement the HSU Library Racial Equity Plan. We’d
like to thank our partners Office of Diversity, Equity and
Inclusion and Associated Students.
We acknowledge and are mindful that HSU stands on
lands that were originally occupied by the first people of this
area, the Wiyot Tribe. For more information visit
sites.google.com/humboldt.edu/librarydiversity

Art + Feminism Event

www.artandfeminism.org
By Kimberly Stelter
This story has been edited in January 2020 from its
original version. HSU’s Wikipedia Edit-a-thon event
on March 4, 2019, attracted 53 student editors,
many of whom were female and diverse in
their identities. Students often use Wikipedia
as a starting point for their research to get
background information about a topic
and since Wikipedia’s content is based
on community contributions, edits, and
collaboration, it’s especially important
for students to critically engage with
this source and to learn how content is
added and who the contributors are so
they can see how bias, errors, and gaps
exist in this source. They also should
know that they have the power to improve
Wikipedia. According to a 2011 survey done
by the Wikimedia Foundation, under 10% of
editors for Wikipedia were women. Collaborating
with Critical Race, Gender & Sexuality Studies and Art
faculty members, Nancy Pérez and Berit Potter, the Library

hosted the Art+Feminism Wikipedia Edit-athon, an annual event in which many libraries,
museums, and other organizations around the
world participate. The goal of the edit-a-thon,
identified by Art+Feminism, is to reduce the
gender gap in Wikipedia by improving
participation of women and diverse
editors and increasing representation
of cis-gender and transgender women
artists in Wikipedia articles. HSU
student editors had an impact on
the gender gap by editing 33 articles
improving the representation of
Surrealist women artists from around the
world. For more information see:
“HSU Art and Feminism Edit-a-thon”: https://
outreachdashboard.wmflabs.org/campaigns/
artfeminism_2019/programs.
“Wikipedia Editors Study Results from the Editor Survey, April
2011”: https://upload.wikimedia.org/wikipedia/commons/7/76/
Editor_Survey_Report_-_April_2011.pdf.
“2019 Campaign”: http://www.artandfeminism.org/campaign/

Who makes the Library better for students?

Artist Spotlight: Curtis Arnold
Q: Tell us a bit about who Curtis
Arnold is.

Q: What is something you want to share with folks
reading the Library newsletter?
CA: Everyone who works in the Library is here for
you, regardless. This is a sanctuary for you to feel
safe, empowered, excited and educated.

CA: Before anything I am an artist.
I’m an activist and an empathetic
feminist. For the HSU Library I am its
custodian (WASH YOUR HANDS!).

Q: How would you describe the HSU Library?
CA: It is the heart of HSU.

Q: Who is Curtis by day? by
evening? How long have you
worked at HSU and the HSU
Library?

CA: By day I am asleep. As a nocturnal
person I thrive in the wee hours. I am
the library’s custodian late into the
night and then, at home my ritual is
to work on art until the early morning
hours.
The Library is the only building I’ve
worked on campus. It’s been 5 years.
Q: How did you become an artist?
When did you know?
CA: My parents were fully into me
as an artist from as early as I can
remember. In one way or another I’ve
always been artistic.
I made badass clay dinosaurs in preschool, painted murals in elementary
and graduated high school with
honors in illustration.
As a professional
starting in 1995, I
apprenticed under
a well-known comic
book artist as an inker
and went on to publish
books for Marvel,
Image, DC, CHAOS!,
Harris and Dark
Horse, completing my
last book in 2003.
Q: How would you describe your art/
medium, what does your art mean to
you and what do you hope viewers will
walk away with?
CA: I work in paper collage and use
ink. It took me some time but I finally
realized that if I treat cutting images
the same way I would ink comics,
the result is fantastic! I’d probably
explain my art to someone who hasn’t
seen it as surreal, dark, and political.
It’s everything. It’s my subconscious
and my ever-present reality. My
reason for living.
I’m very emotional and that
translates throughout my art as an
invitation to feel. I have no control
over what those feelings may be. But
feel.

By Tim Miller
Pi Day (March 14th, or 3.14) marked the official Virtual Reality Station Launch
Party. The event was bustling with students, staff, faculty, and community members
who, after getting their fill of the tasty locally-made pies, had the opportunity to try out
some new projects in the VR Station, including creating augmented reality (AR) apps
and experiencing VR environments. Presentations showcased some of the VR and AR
initiatives on campus: Dr. Young Sub Kwon’s exercise physiology virtual lab created with
GoPro Fusion 360-degree cameras; the newly installed flight simulator, led by Sarah
Kanga Livingstone and Dave Marshall from the PC Gaming Club; and Sean Fleming’s
experience working to implement the Augmented Reality Sandbox, a physical sandbox
augmented in real-time with a projected topographic map and water features. These
projects and more are available for you to explore at the VR Station on the third floor
of the Library and can be found online at libguides.humboldt.edu/vr. If you are
interested in working on a VR or AR project or want to learn more, contact the Digital
Media Lab dml@humboldt.edu.

Bilingual Children’s Book
to Support the Library Brain Booth

El Cocodrilo Amigable le encantaba
mostrar su gran sonrisa dentuda .......
¡Pero sus amigos del pantano no sabían
que era amigable!
¿Qué puede hacer
para mantener a sus
amigos cerca?

ISBN 9780996673198

9 780996 673198

curtis-patrick-arnold.format.com

VR Station Launch a Success!

The Friendly Crocodile loved to show off
his big toothy smile.......But his marsh
friends didn’t know it was friendly!
What can he do to keep his friends
around?

Humboldt State University Press
Humboldt University Library
Arcata, California, 95521
digitalcommons.humboldt.edu/hsu_press
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By Katia Karadjova
As librarians, we know the power of reading for young
minds. I wrote this poem for my younger son when he was
five years old to read and enjoy playful rhymes. Professor
Lilianet Brintrup, Spanish Program Coordinator at
Humboldt State University (HSU), graciously translated
it into Spanish. The amazing illustrations are by Emily
Fernandes, Arcata High School (AHS) Art Institute senior.
This inaugural collaboration project between HSU Press
The Friendly Crocodile
El Cocodrilo Amigable
and AHS was conceived and accomplished in support of
the Brain Booth but it also added a beautiful piece of art to
Emily’s portfolio. She is continuing her education next year at
the California College of Arts in San Francisco.
The Friendly Crocodile loved to show off his big toothy smile… But his marsh friends
didn’t know it was friendly! What can he do to keep friends around? Al cocodrilo amigable
le encantaba monstrar su gran sonrisa de enormes dientes, pero sus amigos del pantano no
sabían que era amigable. ¿Qué podrá hacer para mantener cerca a sus amigos?
All the proceeds from The Friendly Crocodile/El Cocodrilo Amigable, bilingual children’s
book published by HSU Press, support the Brain Booth (libguides.humboldt.edu/
brainbooth). The Brain Booth is an informal, experiential space to learn about the mind
body connection, reduce stress, and optimize learning.
The book is available for free (download at digitalcommons.humboldt.edu/
fiction/3) and on Amazon. The reviews have praised the story as “thoughtful and sweet”
and the illustrations as “gorgeous, the kind of painting that makes you want to pick up a
brush yourself.”
Humboldt State University Press

By Katia G. Karadjova
Translated by Lilianet Brintrup
Illustrated by Emily Fernandes
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Upcoming Events
Friday, May 3
ideaFest 2019, Library on all floors
humboldt.edu/ideafest

June 3 - August
L4HSU - Library Lifelong Learning Lounge
Building Strong Community
humboldt.libcal.com/workshops
October 9 - November 20
Native Voices Traveling Exhibit, Library Lobby
October 15
Native Voices Traveling Exhibit Opening Reception,
Library Lobby, 2pm

Check Out the Library is published
in the fall, spring, and summer.
library.humboldt.edu

IdeaFest Journal & You

November 4 - November 8
Campus/Community Dialogue on Race
For a complete list of Library events and exhibits, visit
library.humboldt.edu/news/exhibitsevents.html

To find out more about how to help support Library Interns,
visit library.humboldt.edu/giving.html or write
to cyril.oberlander@humboldt.edu.

By Carolyn Delevich
How often have you spent countless hours in the library, pouring
your time, energy, and passion into a class project, only to have it collect
digital dust in the deep recesses of your hard drive after the semester
ends? No more! Students, staff, faculty, and alumni are invited to publish
their work in ideaFest Journal and have it live on in perpetuity.
Founded by HSU Press in 2016 as an outgrowth of the ideaFest
event, a showcase of research and creative projects at Humboldt State
University, ideaFest Journal is the peer-reviewed interdisciplinary research
journal for campus. The journal has experienced significant growth in
the past year, with over twice as many submissions for the upcoming
2019 volume. With this growth comes growing support from the HSU
community. Librarians, faculty, student assistants, and an upper-division
English class have come together to provide professional and editorial
reviews of submissions, which is likely to make this the best ideaFest
Journal volume yet! And, as always, publication is free-of-cost and all
articles are open-access, available at digitalcommons.humboldt.
edu/ideafest.
While journal access and publication are free, supporting a strong
team of students is not. HSU Press thanks its donors who have helped
fueled the growth of ideaFest Journal, not to mention many of the other
projects that HSU Press supports. Students, librarians, faculty, and
community members have come together in the pursuit of available
publication opportunities for all, and donor funding is just one more
crucial part of this thriving collaborative process.

Coming Again
this Summer L4HSU!

By Cheryl Conner
The Library Lifelong Learning Lounge
(L4HSU) will return this summer with free
learning events open to students, staff, faculty,
and community members. Now in its 4th
summer, the program has expanded to include
numerous partners, bringing workshops, book
circles, film screenings, technology, and much
more to the campus, usually scheduled around
the lunch hour to allow participants to freely
attend.
If you have ideas for events that you’d like to
see and/or facilitate, let us know at library.
humboldt.edu/about/L4HSU.html
We always welcome new facilitators in this
community-building series of events.

Have a story to share with the campus? Writing for the Library newsletter is easy! Students, staff, and faculty are encouraged to
contact the Library Marketing and Outreach Team at libmarketing@humboldt.edu to learn more about sharing a story in the
next newsletter.
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